
SNOWSHOES ITINERARIES AROUND ALLEGHE 

Around Alleghe there are a number of refuges, ideal destinations for 

snowshoeing. 

During weekends, you can also count on the opening of some structures 

and thus have an ideal base for refreshments. Check openings with the 

contacts indicated. We recommend using a Tabacco topographic map nr 

015 scale 1:25000 

Here are some ideas: 

 

Pescul - Ristori Fertazza and Belvedere: Start from the departure station 

of the Pescul chairlift. Follow the signs to Ristoro Fertazza on an easy 

forestry road. The route is about 4 km with a positive altitude difference 

of 450 m. For the well-trained, it is possible, after 3.5 km with a diversion, 

to take the path to Cima Fertazza at an altitude of 2100m, where you 

reach the summit cross and the Refuge Belvedere. (2h.15) and 700m 

difference in altitude from the start.) For the return journey, it is also 

possible to use the chairlifts. (Crampons may be useful up to Ristoro 

Fertazza due to ice on the road) The chairlift ticket must be purchased in 

the valley. 

 

Refuge  Città di Fiume: departure from turn number 3 at Staulanza Pass. 

Easy ascent on a wide, never steep road. Updates on hut openings can be 

found every week on the website: http://www.rifugiocittadifiume.it/ or 

on the FB page: https://www.facebook.com/rifugiocittadifiume  

1-hour tour one way - difference in altitude m 280 Ph. +39 320 0377432. 

Possibility of extending the tour towards Malga Prendera after consulting 

the snowpack situation 

See the tour on google earth 

. 

The Carestiato Refuge: starts from Passo Duran following the signs for 

the refuge.  The opening times of the hut can be consulted on the hut 

website. web: https://www.rifugiocarestiato.com/wordpress/home/ 

https://earth.google.com/web/@46.44272348,12.10950264,1897.33660971a,6689.82133395d,30y,-19.17898721h,59.49969803t,0r/data=MigKJgokCiAxcnFuSUlCdXBVZWIwYU51S3RTYVZ4WGw3d3VvWi1KYyACOgMKATA?authuser=0


1-hour round trip - difference in altitude  250m Ph. +39 0437 62949 

 

Scarpa Refuge: from Frassenè Agordino along trail marker 771 Refuge 

opening times on the website: https://www.rifugioscarpa.com/ 

Path of 2 hours for the outward journey - difference in altitude m 635- 

Before the ascent it is advisable to enquire with the manager about the 

practicability of the path. Tel. 331 315 2963 

 

Fuciade Refuge: from Sanpellegrino Pass: open from 19 December. From 

the Sanpellegrino Pass along an easy forest road following the signs to the 

refuge 

1-hour round trip - difference in altitude of 100 m. Consult the opening 

times of the Refuge on: www.fuciade.it  Ph: +39.0432.574281 - possibility 

of a circular route. 

 

The Flora Alpina Refuge: is located in the area of the Sanpellegrino Pass 

The Flora Alpina Refuge can be reached by car along a small road that 

branches off to the right just before reaching the Pass. It is the starting 

point for hikes in Valfredda. For openings in winter please contact the 

refuge on +39 0437 599150. The ascent to the Forca Rossa saddle is more 

demanding. 

From the Refuge to the Valfredda in a few minutes, to the Forca Rossa 

(for experts 2.15 hours one way) difference in altitude 650m.  

 

The Scoiattoli and Averau Refuges: ascend from the Falzarego Pass 

(Cortina side) at the valley station of the 5 Torri chairlift. It is possible to 

first reach the Scoiattoli hut by path or by chairlift, and from here, on a 

track dedicated to snowshoers, climb up to the Averau hut, which is 

always open during the winter season. Positive height difference: from 

the "Bait de Dones" chairlift valley station height difference m.500 h 2.15 

From the Scoiattoli Refuge height difference m 150 h 0.40 - return by the 

same route as the ascent, or by chairlift from the Scoiattoli to the valley 

floor. http://www.rifugioscoiattoli.it/ https://www.rifugioaverau.it/   

 



 

From Laste di Sopra to the Migon Refuge and Malga Laste 

A walk through the forest with the Migon hut as its destination (closed in 

winter). From the hamlet of Laste follow the signs for the Migon hut. 

Proceed towards the hamlet of Davare and from there snowshoe along 

the forest road to the hut. With a stable snowpack, you can continue to 

the Malga Laste Return by the same route as the outward journey.  

Ascent 1h. positive difference in altitude to Refuge Migon 200m, 

difference in altitude to the Malga Laste 330m 

 

From Alleghe to the village of Bramezza: 

From the Alleghe lakefront continue towards the mouth of the Cordevole 

where you follow the cycle path to the Sanctuary of S.Maria delle Grazie 

(2km). Go up the asphalt road in the direction of "Caracoi" and after 

about one km of steep hairpin bends you will reach a first path that goes 

up towards Bramezza. However, if you continue for about 400 metres, 

you can take the more comfortable new forest road, which in turn 

reaches the village. The snow-covered road can be icy and slippery, so 

crampons or snowshoes are recommended if there is plenty of soft snow. 

For the return journey, the same route up is recommended, avoiding the 

steep path that descends to Saviner di Calloneghe to the lake. Length of 

walk round trip 10km, difference in altitude 450m 

 

From Malga Ciapela to the Malga Ciapela holiday farm 

Pleasant walk along a snowy little road in the Malga Ciapela wood. It is 2 

km long and follows the little road which first reaches the campsite and 

continues to the “Agritourism Gran Pian”. Easy and with a minimal 

difference in altitude, this route can be extended towards the Franzedas 

area only after consulting local guides on the state of the snow and 

carefully reading the snow/avalanche bulletin issued by Arpav. 

 

 

 



 


